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A B S T R A C T   

Motorized Two-Wheeler (MTW) drivers significantly contribute to road fatalities due to their vulnerability and 
the higher severity of crashes. Risky driving behavior, such as violations and errors, is a key precursor to road 
crashes. Understanding the factors that influence such risky behavior can shed light on opportunities for risk 
management. In this investigation, data from 460 motorized two-wheeler drivers were collected through an 
online questionnaire, exploring Red Light Running (RLR), lane sharing, and turning without indicating driving 
tendencies, latent psychological factors, and demographic attributes of the participants. The analysis was con-
ducted in two steps: (a) decision trees were developed to classify risky driving behavior, and (b) binary logistic 
regression models were developed to quantify risky driving choices based on demographic and latent psycho-
logical variables, as well as interaction variables. The results showed that as driver anxiety increased, the 
probability of lane sharing rose from 76.3% to 87.9% in normal driving situations and from 80.3% to 96.6% in 
time-pressure driving situations, respectively. Furthermore, the results revealed that the odds of running red 
lights and lane sharing decreased to 0.57 and 0.68, respectively, for older drivers compared to young drivers. 
Overall, this study quantified the impact of underlying psychological factors and demographic parameters, as 
well as their combined effects, on assessing traffic violations, traffic errors, and non-illegal dangerous driving 
behaviors among motorized two-wheeler drivers. Additionally, the study discusses the implications and policy 
interventions related to the legalization of lane sharing and the risks associated with time-pressure driving in 
online food delivery systems. These findings can inform evidence-based policymaking to achieve road safety 
goals.   

1. Introduction 

Road crashes cause approximately 13.5 million fatalities worldwide 
annually (World Health Organization, 2020). In south Asian countries, 
44% of these road fatalities were among Motorized Two-Wheeler 
(MTW) drivers (Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, 2020). 
MTWs are popular because they have a higher power-to-weight ratio, 
easy maneuverability, and are significantly cheaper than cars. However, 
MTWs are single-track vehicles, which makes them laterally unstable 
and vulnerable to road crashes. The drivers’ error, deliberate violation, 
or non-illegal dangerous driving behavior can lead to severe road 
crashes while driving MTWs (Ayuso et al., 2010; G. Zhang et al., 2013). 
Traffic errors including misjudging the speed of other vehicles, failing to 
notice pedestrians, turning without indicating, etc. can create a sudden 

hazardous driving situation for the other road users as well (Castillo--
Manzano et al., 2019; Staubach, 2009). However, some driving errors 
are intentional and are considered traffic violations such as speeding 
beyond the posted limit, red light running, alcohol-impaired driving, 
avoiding protective equipment such as helmets, seatbelts, child con-
straints, etc (Reason James et al., 2011). The drivers also get involved in 
some non-illegal dangerous driving maneuvers such as lane splitting or 
lane filtering. Lane filtering refers to a driver moving in between two 
lanes of traffic that is either stopped or moving very slowly (e.g., slower 
than 30 km/h), whereas lane splitting refers to a driver passing between 
two lanes of moving traffic, and lane sharing is used as a term encom-
passing both filtering and splitting (Myra Sperley & Amanda Joy Pietz, 
2010). 

Traffic errors, violations, and non-illegal dangerous driving 
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behaviors majorly contributed to both the risk and crash severity of 
motorized two-wheeler drivers (Castillo-Manzano et al., 2019; Gupta 
et al., 2021; Lin and Kraus, 2009). A study analyzing traffic errors 
revealed that turning without indicating was the fourth leading cause of 
traffic crashes (1.6%–4.1%) in Vietnam (Nguyen-Phuoc et al., 2020). 
Red Light Running (RLR) is a very frequent traffic violation that causes 
two million crashes annually at intersections in the USA (Limanond 
et al., 2010; NHTSA, 2021; Wong et al., 2008). According to NHTSA 
(2021) report, 17% of road fatalities are a consequence of driving 
beyond the speed limit. Non-illegal dangerous driving maneuvers such 
as lane sharing is a very common practice, especially in dense traffic 
conditions. The RIDER report studied 360 traffic crashes involving MTW 
users and revealed that 4.4% of these crashes occurred while lane 
sharing (Aupetit et al., 2015). 

These risky driving maneuvers are generally performed to reach the 
destination faster or to fulfill the sensation-seeking, especially by 
younger drivers. The government of India increased the traffic penalties 
by approximately ten times in the Motor Vehicle Amendment Act 2019; 
Ministry of Road Transport and Highways (2020). However, several 
studies highlighted that driver violated the traffic rules despite accept-
ing the risk of penalties and crashes while violating the traffic rules (Prat 
et al., 2017; Walsh et al., 2008). The risky driving behaviors are often 
controlled by the driver’s own road safety perceptions, acceptance 
among other road users, and driving situations (Castillo-Manzano et al., 
2015). The driving situations compelling the drivers to be anxious while 
driving can further incentivize the short-term gain of risky driving and 
motivate them to make unsafe driving decisions. The impact of such 
psychological factors on traffic violation actions also depends on indi-
vidual characteristics such as age group, marital status, education, and 
income levels (Forward, 2009; Yang et al., 2018). Thus, to reduce traffic 
violations, it is important to explore the underlying psychological causes 
of traffic violations, traffic errors, and dangerous driving behavior 
among various socio-demographic groups. Therefore, in the present 
study, the risky driving choices of the drivers are explained by the 
combined effect of their psychological and demographic factors which 
can further help in policy making for improving the road safety on In-
dian roads. 

2. Literature review 

The risky driving behaviors are most common cause of the road 
crashes. Therefore, a vast literature has explored the causes of traffic 
violation, error and dangerous driving and their effect on the road safety 
(Shahar, 2009; Stephens et al., 2017; Nguyen-Phuoc et al., 2020; Yang 
et al., 2018). Table 1 summarizes the studies conducted in several 
countries exploring the effect of psychological factors and individual 
demographic variables on choices of risky driving behaviors. Table 1 
also categorizes the existing literature based on their explored psycho-
logical variables such as self-efficacy, time anxiety, perceived risks, and 
subjective norms. Existing literature showed that subjective norms (i.e., 
the importance of the influence of other people in surroundings) can 

significantly affect the drivers’ decision of violating the traffic rules or 
rash driving (Cestac et al., 2011a; Forward, 2009). Similarly, the effect 
of self-efficacy (confidence in driving skills) and perceived risks were 
found to affect risky driving decisions. Moreover, anxious driving in 
time pressure situations can also increase the risk-taking tendencies of 
the drivers. Therefore, this study considered several psychological fac-
tors in combination with individual demographic factors to evaluate the 
decision making of risky driving behaviors. The following subsections 
describe the findings of existing literature exploring the influence of 
individual characteristics, anxiety, impunctuality, and other psycho-
logical factors on risk taking tendencies of drivers. Further, the objec-
tives of this study are formulated to overcome the potential research 
gaps in the existing studies. 

2.1. Time-related anxiety and impunctuality as risk factors 

Driving in time-constrained situations can compel the drivers to take 
higher risks on the roads. Existing studies revealed that driving perfor-
mance parameters such as speed, acceleration, jerk, and harsh braking 
behaviors become prevalent in time pressure driving situations (Fitz-
patrick et al., 2017; Oviedo-Trespalacios et al., 2019; Pawar and Velaga, 
2020, 2021; Rendon-Velez et al., 2016). Fitzpatrick et al. (2017) found 
that the risk of crash under time pressure can increase up to 3–6 times, 
however, the time saved is very little especially when driving on higher 
posted speed limit roads. Hence it is very relevant to consider the 
risk-taking tendencies of the drivers who are generally late to reach their 
destination. Drivers having a tendency to be late are more likely to be 
under time-constrained driving situations and therefore, are more likely 
to be indulged in risky driving behavior. Therefore, this study consid-
ered the impunctuality of the riders as the explanatory variable for their 
risky driving decisions. Previous research also revealed that drivers with 
higher anxiety were more involved in aggressive driving (C. and Mallia, 
2019; Shahar, 2009). However, several researchers investigated the 
clinical features of driving anxiety and the more severe fear of driving 
and phobia (C. and Mallia, 2019; M et al., 2006; Mackett, 2021). The 
influence of anxiety among normal drivers was not studied thoroughly 
(Shahar, 2009). Therefore, it is important to explore the influence of 
non-clinical panic driving behavior along with other psychological fac-
tors on traffic errors, violations, and risky driving tendencies. 

2.2. Risky driving choices, psychological factors, and individual 
characteristics 

The risky driving choices have been widely used to study the un-
derlying intentions of dangerous driving behaviors, such as red light 
running (Abdul Manan et al., 2019; Nguyen-Phuoc et al., 2020; Sat-
iennam et al., 2018; Wong et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2016) speeding 
(Cestac et al., 2011b; Chorlton et al., 2012), drinking and driving (Chan 
et al., 2010; Moan and Rise, 2011; Yadav and Velaga, 2019), seat belt 
use (Okamura et al., 2012; Şimşekoǧlu & Lajunen, 2008), lane sharing 
((Aupetit et al., 2015; Clabaux et al., 2017)), and traffic errors such as 

Table 1 
Summary of studies exploring the effect of psychological, and demographic factors on risky driving decision.  

Author Sample Size Country Analysis Technique MTW Psychological Factors Demographic Factors 

SE TA PR SN 

Yang et al. (2018) 160 China Hierarchical Regression ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 
Stephens et al. (2017) 470 Australia Principal Axis Factoring ✓     ✓ 
Okamura et al. (2012) 381 Japan SEM  ✓   ✓  
Chorlton et al. (2012) 4929 United Kingdom Multiple Regression ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  
Cestac et al. (2011) 3002 France Hierarchical regression    ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Elliott & Thomson (2010) 1403 United Kingdom Hierarchical Regression  ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Forward (2009) 275 Sweden Descriptive Statistics     ✓ ✓ 
Shahar (2009) 120 Israel Multiple Regression   ✓    
Şimşekoǧlu & Lajunen (2008) 277 Turkey SEM    ✓ ✓ ✓ 

SE: Self-Efficacy; TA:Time Anxiety; PR: Perceived Risk; SN: Subjective Norm; SEM: Structural Equation Modeling; MTW: Motorized Two-Wheeler. 
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turning without indicating (Micucci et al., 2019; Nguyen-Phuoc, D. 
et al., 2020; Rusli et al., 2020; Wei et al., 2021) among car drivers. 
However, the motivations regarding motorized two-wheeler drivers’ 
intentions of risky driving were not thoroughly explored in the previous 
studies. Existing studies found that psychological factors such as the 
presence of another person (Chorlton et al., 2012; Okamura et al., 2012; 
Şimşekoǧlu & Lajunen, 2008), confidence in driving skills (Elliott and 
Thomson, 2010; Yang et al., 2018), and perceived risks (McBride et al., 
2020; Y. Zhang et al., 2020) can significantly influence the road users’ 
traffic violation decisions. Therefore, this study considered the effect of 
presence of other people while riding motorized two-wheeler and riders’ 
confidence in their driving skills as an explaining factor for the risky 
driving choices on the road. However, the influence of psychological 
parameters might not be equal for all the demographic groups. The 
demographic parameters such as age, gender, income, education, 
marital status, etc. can significantly influence the drivers’ risky driving 
decisions (Forward, 2009; Yang et al., 2018). Existing studies showed 
that young drivers had more inclination toward sensation seeking and 
violating the traffic rules (Forward, 2009). It had also been found that 
males were more often involved in risk-taking behavior and hence were 
more likely to violate the traffic rules (Yang et al., 2018). McBride et al. 
(2020) also revealed that drivers with several years of experience were 
more confident in their skills and were more often involved in risky 
driving behavior. White et al. (2010) revealed that drivers who drive on 
a daily basis were less hesitant to take risks while driving despite having 
less experience. Therefore, in this study the combined effect of psy-
chological factors and demographic variables is considered using the 
interaction variables along with their main effect. 

2.3. Research gap and objectives 

The existing literature explained the intentions of risky driving 
among car drivers. However, Motorized Two-Wheeler (MTW) drivers’ 
behavior under dangerous driving situations has not been thoroughly 
explored in lower middle-income countries such as India (Table 1). This 
study presents a comparative analysis of traffic violations (i.e., red light 
running), traffic error (i.e., turning without indicating), and non-illegal 
dangerous driving (i.e., lane sharing) among MTW drivers. Another 
research gap is that existing literature has only focused on evaluating the 
impact of clinical or severe fear of anxiety on traffic violation ten-
dencies. However, anxiety can happen to the general population and can 
significantly affect driving behavior and choices (C. and Mallia, 2019; M 
et al., 2006; Shahar, 2009). We anticipate that in the road traffic envi-
ronment time-related anxiety may play an important role on MTW 
drivers’ dangerous behavior. Additionally, this study considers the 
impact of potential interaction between driver demographic attributes 
and psychological parameters on risky driving behaviors. The present 
study aims to overcome the limitations of existing literature by 
addressing the following objectives:  

i. To quantify the risk-taking tendencies of MTWs drivers based on 
traffic related psychological factors, anxiety, and demographic 
variables.  

ii. To compare decision making factors while violating traffic rules (i.e., 
red light running), traffic error (i.e., turning without indicating), and 
non-illegal dangerous driving (i.e., lane sharing) among motorized 
two-wheeler drivers. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 3 presents the 
methodology employed in the study, Section 4 presents the analysis and 
results of the study, further in Section 5, the inferences from this study 
are discussed, Section 6, describes the policy implications from this 
study, and finally the study is concluded along with highlighting the 
limitations of the study. 

3. Methods 

We conducted an online survey in India. Fig. 1 shows the process 
followed in this study to identify the underlying causes of drivers’ ten-
dencies towards risky driving decisions. An online questionnaire was 
prepared to collect the data regarding drivers’ risky driving tendencies, 
their attitudes and perceptions, and individual demographic details. The 
dependent variables in this study are tendencies a) To violate the traffic 
rules, b) To make a traffic error, and c) To perform the non-illegal 
dangerous driving maneuver. The independent variables are the psy-
chological latent variables (i.e., anxious driving and impunctuality etc.) 
and individual characteristics (i.e., experience, age, etc.). Initially, three 
decision tree models were developed to classify risky driving decisions 
based on psychological variables and individual demographic attributes. 
Interaction variables were defined from the results of the developed 
decision tree (Castillo Sierra et al., 2015; Elmitiny et al., 2010a; 
Scott-Parker and Oviedo-Trespalacios, 2017a). These interaction vari-
ables are combination of psychological latent variables and individual 
characteristics. The psychological latent factors such as anxious driving 
or impunctuality can significantly affect the drivers’ risky driving 
choices when combined with individual characteristics such as age or 
experience. However, the decision trees are non-parametric hierarchical 
classification method which has type I error and hence a reduced ability 
to make inferences. Therefore, this study adopted a previously exten-
sively used combined approach of decision tree and binary logistic 
regression (Haque et al., 2016; Washington, 2000). The interaction 
variables obtained from decision tree explained the non-linear relation 
of psychological latent factors and individual attributes in addition to 
their main effects on drivers’ risky driving choices using binary logistic 
regression. 

3.1. Questionnaire design 

The questionnaire was designed to capture the dangerous driving 
frequency of the motorized two-wheeler drivers in India. The survey was 
designed into five sections to collect the different aspects of the infor-
mation regarding the participants. The first section enquired regarding 
the likeliness of being involved in a) Red Light Running (RLR) i.e., 
crossing the signal at the red time, b) Turning without indicating, and c) 
Lane sharing in normal and time pressure driving conditions. The time 
pressure constraint was mentioned in the online questionnaire by 
providing situations such as getting late to reach the railway station. The 
self-reported risky driving tendency was higher in time pressure driving 
situations than in normal driving situations (Fig. 2). In the second sec-
tion, the drivers’ responses to time anxiety were captured. In this sec-
tion, drivers were put under five different situations, and their response 
of the anxiety level on a 5-point Likert (1: Low to 5: High) scale was 
recorded. Further, In the third section, drivers’ frequency of traffic 
violation was investigated in case they are driving in the presence of the 
pillion rider who are important to them (such as parents, spouse, or 
friends). The last section collected information regarding the importance 
of skill and impunctuality of the drivers. In this section, drivers were 
enquired regarding the importance of the driving skills over the risk of 
traffic violation by three measurement indicators. The details of the 
measurement indicators are also given in Table 2. 

3.2. Data collection and participants 

The data for this study was collected through an online questionnaire 
from April to June 2021. Before conducting the survey, approval was 
taken from the Institutional Review Board of the Indian Institute of 
Technology Bombay (Proposal No. IITB-IRB/2021/022). In this study, a 
total of 460 responses were obtained from several states in India. The 
participation was voluntary, and the snow-ball sampling method was 
used to collect the responses (Y. Zhang et al., 2020). The reported time of 
filling out the survey information was approximately 8–10 min. The 
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respondents were from different age categories (Mean = 27.1, Standard 
deviation = 8.4). The variation of participants’ demographics, vehicle 
characteristics, and driving habits is presented in Table 3. The propor-
tion of the female respondents in the sample is 19.2 % which is repre-
sentative of the gender proportion of Indian driver population as in 
India, 72.5% of the driving registration holder’s population are male 
(Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, 2016). In India the usage of 
low-powered engine capacity motorized two-wheeler are in majority. 
More than 85% of motorized two-wheelers have less than 150 CC engine 
capacity (Sunitha, 2021) which is similar to the vehicle usage of the 
survey respondent (84%). Also, the usage of manual transmission 
two-wheeler is approximately 65% in India (Marklines Automotive In-
dustry, 2019) which is again close to the survey respondent geared 
two-wheeler usage (51%). 

3.3. Statistical analysis 

3.3.1. Decision tree development 
The decision tree is a nonparametric hierarchical segmentation 

analysis technique that classifies the observations by partitioning the 
predictor space in a recursive manner. The Exhaustive CHAID algorithm 
is designed by G.V.Kass (1980) was used for developing the decision tree 

Fig. 1. Methodology adopted for the present study.  

Fig. 2. Risky driving choices in normal and time pressure situations.  
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in the IBM SPSS software. The cross-validation method (10-folds) was 
used to assess the tree structure (Elmitiny et al., 2010b). 

3.3.2. Binary logistic regression 
Binary logistic regression models the dichotomous choices using the 

logit function. In the present study, the parameters were estimated using 
the Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) approach. The mathemat-
ical formulation of the binary logistic model is as follows: 

ln
(

P(Y = 1)
1 − P(Y = 1)

)

=α − βX (1)  

Where, P (Y = 1) is the probability of violating the traffic rules. α rep-
resents the intercept, β is the estimate vector and X is the vector of 
explanatory variables. 

4. Results 

4.1. Development of decision tree to assess dangerous driving choices 

Three decision trees were developed to identify the critical factors 
determining the red light running violation, lane sharing, and turning 
without indicating. The explanatory variables were (a) the four latent 
psychological variables, and (b) demographic factors of the respondents. 
In total, four latent variables were constructed using the 15 measure-
ment items (Table 2). All the measurement items had factor loading 
greater than 0.4 (J. Hair, 2009), indicating a good measurement of the 

latent constructs. The obtained values of Cronbach’s alpha for all the 
extracted factors were higher than 0.6 (J. J. Hair et al., 2015) suggesting 
the reliability of the measurement (Table 2). The decision tree correctly 
classified 81.1%, 72.8%, and 68% of the cases for red light running 
violation, lane sharing, and turning without indicating respectively. The 
first note in the decision tree is most decisive in deciding the particular 
risky driving behavior. For example, the presence of pillion rider is the 
most influencing factor in decision making of red-light running by the 
rider (Fig. 3). However, the belief in skills over risk (SOR) is the most 
significant factor in determining the lane sharing behavior of the riders. 
The decision tree helps in the assessment of the non-linear relationship 
between explanatory variables and dangerous driving choices 
(Choudhary and Velaga, 2019a). The terminal nodes of the decision tree, 
as represented by numbered circles in Fig. 3, can be defined as inter-
action variables. The interaction variables having a combination of 
psychological and demographic factors were further considered as 
explanatory variables in binary logistic models. The explanation of each 
interaction variable is provided in Table 4. For example, the interaction 
variable 1 depicts drivers who have a) five or more years of driving 
experience, b) do not prioritize risky driving behavior even when skill-
ful, and c) do not violate the traffic rules in the presence of others. Fig. 3 
shows the structure of the developed decision trees. 88.7% of the 
experienced and overconfident drivers drove their motorcycles by 
sharing in between the lanes (Interaction Variable 5). 

Table 2 
Details of measurement indicators in the questionnaire.  

Measurement Indicator Factor Loading Cronbach’s alpha 

Traffic Violation in Presence of Pillion Rider (TVPPR)  0.86 
SN1: How likely are you to violate traffic rules if you are traveling with parents? .80  
SN2: How likely are you to violate traffic rules if you are traveling with spouse/partner? .82  
SN3: How likely are you to violate traffic rules if you are traveling with a child? .82  
SN4: How likely are you to violate traffic rules if you are traveling with a friend? .72  
SN5: How likely are you to violate traffic rules if you are traveling with a colleague? .83  
Self-reported experiences of Time-related Anxiety (TA)  0.79 
TA1: Do you feel anxious if you get late for a movie? .66  
TA2: Do you feel anxious if you get late for an office meeting? .82  
TA3: Do you feel anxious if you get late for a doctor’s appointment? .73  
TA4: Do you feel anxious if you get late to reach airport? .80  
TA5: Do you feel anxious if you get late for a meeting with a friend? .56  
Skill Over Risk (SOR)  0.73 
SE1: If someone is skilled, it is safe to move through the gaps available in the vehicles. .83  
SE2: If someone drives with attention, it is alright to quickly overtake the vehicles. .85  
SE3: There should be no penalty for using earphones while driving. .70  
Impunctuality (IP)  0.61 
HU1: My friends/colleagues complain that I always make them wait. .75  
HU2: How often does it happen that you are getting late to reach the destination? .75   

Table 3 
Summary of descriptive details of the participants (Gupta et al., 2022).  

Parameters Description Level % Sample 

Driver Demographics 
Age Age of the drivers in the years Continuous (18–65)  
Gender Driver’s Gender Male 80.8 

Female 19.2 
Experience Number of years the person is driving. >5 years 59.4 

5 years or less 40.6 
Marital Status Driver’s Marital Status Married 18.7 

Unmarried 81.3 
Vehicle Details 
Engine Size Power of MTW’s engine in Cubic Centimetres (CC). 150 CC or more 16.2 

<150 CC 83.8 
Vehicle Type Motorized two-wheeler torque transmission type Geared 50.9 

Non-Geared 49.1 
Driving Habits 
Travel Frequency Frequency of travel using MTW At least once a week 85.1 

Less than once a week 14.9  
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4.2. Quantifying psychological and demographic attributes of dangerous 
driving decisions using binary logistic models 

To quantify the impact of various psychological and demographical 
factors in determining the dangerous driving behavior three binary lo-
gistic models were developed in normal and time pressure driving sit-
uations. The binary dependent variables were a) Red light running, b) 
Lane sharing, and c) Turning without indicating. The explanatory in-
dependent variables were a) the psychological variables, b) the inter-
action variables obtained from the developed decision tree, and c) 
demographic variables. The results of all three binary logistic models are 
given in Table 5, Table 6, and Table 7. Results show that the odds of 

running the red light, and lane sharing decreased to 0.57, and 0.68 for 
the older drivers compared to the young drivers in normal driving sit-
uations. Results also revealed that acceptance from pillion rider 
(TVPPR) positively influenced all three traffic behaviors. Drivers’ odds 
of lane sharing increased up to 1.23 and 1.62 times under normal and 
time pressure driving situations respectively. Results also indicated that 
drivers having the habit of being late to their destinations were more 
inclined towards running the red light and not indicating before turning. 

Fig. 3. Decision tree model for the traffic violation decision. Circled numbers represent the terminal node (interaction variables).  

Table 4 
List of interaction variables obtained from the decision tree model.  

Variable Description 

Interaction Variable 1 Experienced drivers prioritizing safety over skills and having lesser acceptance for traffic violations from pillion rider. 
Interaction Variable 2 Non-Experienced drivers prioritizing safety over skills and having lesser acceptance for traffic violations from pillion rider. 
Interaction Variable 3 Punctual drivers encouraged for violating the traffic rules even in the presence of others 
Interaction Variable 4 Impunctual drivers encouraged for violating the traffic rules even in the presence of others 
Interaction Variable 5 Experienced drivers prioritizing skills over risk 
Interaction Variable 6 Non- Experienced drivers prioritizing skills over risk 
Interaction Variable 7 Frequent Drivers rarely violating traffic rules in the presence of others 
Interaction Variable 8 Infrequent Drivers rarely violating traffic rules in the presence of others 

*N = Number of cases; V = Percentage of Violators; TVPPR: Traffic Violation in Presence of Pillion Rider; SOR: Skill Over Risk; IP: ImPunctuality. 

Table 5 
Results of binary logistic regression estimating red light running behavior.  

Parameters Normal Time Pressure 

Estimates SE Exp(b) Estimates SE Exp(b) 

Intercept − 4.30 0.58 0.01 − 3.17 0.49 0.04 
Age − 0.57* 0.40 0.57 − 0.72** 0.30 0.49 
Skill Over Risk (SOR) 0.18* 0.12 1.20 0.21* 0.10 1.23 
TVPPR 0.69*** 0.18 1.99 0.76*** 0.17 2.14 
Impunctuality 0.41*** 0.12 1.51 0.29*** 0.10 1.34 
I1 − 2.06** 1.04 0.13 − 0.69* 0.43 0.50 
Goodness of fit AIC BIC LL AIC BIC LL  

2376.6 2401.4 − 1182.3 2110.2 2135.5 − 1049.4 

TVPPR: Traffic Violation in Presence of Pillion Rider; AIC: Akaike information criterion; BIC: Bayesian Information Criterion; LL: Log Likelihood; b = estimates; SE: 
Standard Error; *p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01, I1 (refer Table 4). 
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5. Discussion 

5.1. Psychological factors underlying traffic violations, errors, and non- 
illegal dangerous driving tendency 

Driving is a complex process involving multiple activities simulta-
neously. The behavior of violating traffic rules, making traffic errors, 
and dangerous driving is often driven by underlying psychological fac-
tors (Castillo-Manzano et al., 2015). The results from this study revealed 
that the red light running violation tendency was influenced by char-
acteristics such as impunctuality (IP), believing in skills under risky 
driving situations (SOR), and presence of pillion rider (TVPPR) (Fig. 4). 
The lower rating of TVPPR means that the driver do not prefer to violate 
the traffic rules in the presence of the pillion rider. As the rating of 
TVPRR increases, the acceptance for violating the traffic rule in presence 

of pillion rider increases, and therefore the actual probability of running 
the red light also increases. Fig. 4 also shows that presence of pillion 
rider (TVPRR) explained the highest variation of red light running vio-
lations among all the psychological factors. This indicates that the 
driver’s traffic violation tendency often gets promoted when they are 
accepted for such behaviors by others (Alver et al., 2014; Cestac et al., 
2011a). However, the lane sharing behavior of the drivers was better 
explained by the characteristic of believing in skills (SOR) in risky 
driving situations (Fig. 5). A higher rating of SOR represents drivers 
believing that with better driving skills risky driving is safe, and such 
drivers are more likely to perform dangerous driving maneuvers such as 
lane sharing (Fig. 5). This finding was also consistent with the previous 
studies which suggested a higher risk-taking tendency was observed 
when drivers were more confident regarding their driving skills (Elliott 
and Thomson, 2010; Yang et al., 2018). Fig. 6 reveals that drivers often 
turn without indicating, this traffic error often gets promoted when 

Table 6 
Results of binary logistic regression estimating lane sharing behavior.  

Parameters Normal Time Pressure 

Estimates SE Exp(b) Estimates SE Exp(b) 

Intercept − 1.61 0.46 0.20 − 2.02 0.55 0.13 
Age − 0.38* 0.29 0.68 − 1.15*** 0.32 0.32 
Time Anxiety (TA) 0.20* 0.11 1.23 0.48*** 0.13 1.62 
Skill Over Risk (SOR) 0.48*** 0.13 1.61 0.54*** 0.17 1.72 
TVPPR 0.44** 0.19 1.56 0.69** 0.25 1.98 
I5 0.94* 0.35 2.56 0.90* 0.46 2.46 
Goodness of fit AIC BIC LL AIC BIC LL  

2206.7 2231.5 − 1097.4 2481.5 2506.2 − 1234.7 

TVPPR: Traffic Violation in Presence of Pillion Rider; AIC: Akaike information criterion; BIC: Bayesian Information Criterion; LL: Log Likelihood; b = estimates; SE: 
Standard Error; *p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01, I5 (refer Table 4). 

Table 7 
Results of binary logistic regression estimating turning without indicating behavior.  

Parameters Normal Time Pressure 

Estimates SE Exp(b) Estimates SE Exp(b) 

Intercept − 2.94 0.39 0.05 − 2.17 0.35 0.11 
TVPPR 0.57*** 0.15 1.78 0.54*** 0.15 1.71 
Impunctuality (IP) 0.38*** 0.09 1.46 0.28*** 0.09 1.33 
I7 0.46* 0.23 1.58 0.28* 0.22 1.32 
Goodness of fit AIC BIC LL AIC BIC LL  

2064.9 2081.5 − 1028.5 2002.6 2019.1 − 997.2 

AIC: Akaike information criterion; BIC: Bayesian Information Criterion; LL: Log Likelihood; b = estimates; SE: Standard Error; *p < 0.10; **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01, I7 
(refer Table 4). 

Fig. 4. Probability of Red light Running (RLR) based on psychological factors. 
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 5. Probability of lane sharing based on psychological factors.  
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other people in the surroundings also do the same or accept other 
drivers’ such inappropriate behaviors. Fig. 6 also indicates that for 
impunctual drivers, it is more common to not indicate before turning 
while driving, than the drivers who are generally punctual for their 
meetings. 

5.2. Time pressure and impunctuality 

The time-constrained driving situation puts excessive pressure on 
drivers and may result in risky driving behaviors. Fig. 7 revealed that the 
probability of red light running, lane sharing, and turning without in-
dicator is higher in case of time pressure driving situations than the 
normal driving situations. This might be because the primary objective 
of running the red light or sharing a lane while driving is to reduce the 
travel time spent in reaching the destination (Paul and Ghosh, 2020). 
Also, the probability of the traffic errors also increases when drivers are 
under time pressure driving situations (Fitzpatrick et al., 2017; Pawar 
and Velaga, 2020). Fig. 8 shows the probability of the lane sharing under 
normal and time pressure driving situations. The lowest value of time 
anxiety represents the group of drivers who do not get anxious at all 
while running out of time to complete the driving task. As the time 
anxiety increases among the drivers the probability of lane sharing 
increased from 76.3% to 87.9%, and 80.3% to 96.6 % in normal and 
time pressure driving situations respectively. Highly time anxious 
drivers (time anxiety = 5) had 8.7% higher probability of choosing a 
dangerous driving situation whereas less time anxious drivers (time 
anxiety = 1) had only 4% higher probability of dangerous driving in 
time pressure situation in comparison to normal driving situations. 
Fig. 9 also shows that punctual drivers are less likely to make traffic 
errors in normal driving situations than time constrained driving situ-
ations, however, drivers who are impunctual, make traffic errors more 
frequently in both normal and time pressure driving situations. 

Fig. 6. Probability of turning without indicating based on psychologi-
cal factors. 

Fig. 7. Probability of Red Light Running (RLR), Turning Without Indicating 
(TWI), and Lane Sharing (LS) in Normal (N) and Time Pressure (TP) driving 
situations. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 8. Probability of lane sharing in normal and time pressure 
driving situations. 

Fig. 9. Probability of turning without indicating by varying Impunctuality.  

Fig. 10. Probability of lane sharing by varying perceptions of Skill Over 
Risk (SOR). 
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5.3. Combined effect of psychological and demographic variables on 
traffic violations 

The study found that older drivers are less likely to be involved in red 
light running and lane sharing behavior. However, drivers did not 
improve their tendency to indicate before turning with age (see Tables 5 
and 6). The previous studies also showed that traffic errors are not 
intentional and are less likely to be reduced even in the older drivers 
(Classen et al., 2010; Reason et al., 2011; Wang, 2022). Driving is a 
multitasking process and puts mental and visual workload on the drivers 
(Choudhary and Velaga, 2019b; Strayer and Drews, 2004). Drivers are 
aware that traffic violations and risky driving can save travel time but 
can also lead to a road crash. Therefore, making traffic violation choices 
while driving becomes a complex process to investigate. To capture and 
simplify this complex process, three decision trees were developed, and 
obtained interaction variables were further incorporated in binary lo-
gistic model. Fig. 10 shows the probability of the lane sharing by varying 
the individual perception of importance of skill over risk (SOR) i.e., 
confidence on the driving skills. It shows that experienced drivers hav-
ing high confidence on driving skills (Interaction Variable 5) are more 
likely to drive by sharing in between the lanes. Fig. 11 also indicates that 
experienced drivers who are modest about importance of driving skills 
and are less accepted for violating the traffic rules (Interaction Variable 
1), had significant lower tendency towards running the red light. 

6. Policy and practice implications 

6.1. Drivers’ acceptance for performing non-illegal dangerous driving 
maneuvers 

This study analyzed both the drivers’ red light running and the lane 
sharing tendency while driving motorized two-wheelers. In India, the 
red light running is considered as a traffic violation whereas there is no 
specific penalty for lane sharing in the Motor vehicle Act 2019 (Ministry 
of Road Transport and Highways, 2020). Lane sharing is legal in most of 
the Asian, and European countries, however, it is illegal in the USA, and 
in many states of Australia (Beanland et al., 2015). The present study 
further discusses the requirement of the policy interventions in both the 
cases of legal ban and legal clearance of lane sharing maneuver. 

6.1.1. Scenario 1: the legal ban on the lane sharing behavior 
Driving is a complex process, and it becomes very difficult for a car 

driver when motorcycle drivers maneuver through the narrow available 
gaps in between the cars. Thus, the lane sharing behavior can lead to a 

road crash involving severe injuries as well (Aupetit et al., 2015; Cla-
baux et al., 2017). Therefore, it is important to control lane sharing 
behavior, however the acceptance of the legal ban among the public 
would be very difficult to achieve since as shown in the present study, 
more than 90% of people get indulged in this and especially when they 
are in hurry (Fig. 7). In the scenario of a legal ban, it is important to 
provide alternatives for the faster commute of motorized two-wheeler 
riders. One possible solution could be to provide alternative exclusive 
MTW lanes in congested traffic road networks, and near to the important 
city centers such as transit stations or medical facilities. This study 
showed that when drivers are under time constraint situations, they 
were willing to take higher risks, this indicates the possibility that if 
drivers are in hurry, they might even be interested in paying some 
additional charges to avail the high-speed access. However, such in-
terventions need a large amount of capital investment in infrastructure. 
Also, it needs additional efforts to monitor the lane sharing violations 
because lane sharing occurs over a larger mid-block section unlike red 
light running violations at intersections. 

6.1.2. Scenario 2: the legalization of the lane sharing behavior 
The legalization of lane sharing facilitates easy maneuverability in 

the congestion of the city traffic. However, if lane sharing is legal, it 
further promotes the drivers to make dangerous driving maneuvers. In 
the present study, the interaction variable 1 represented the experienced 
drivers having confidence in the driving skills. Fig. 10 showed that 
almost 95% of such experienced confident drivers choose to move 
through the narrow available gaps. If lane sharing is legalized, it is of 
utmost importance to train even experienced drivers about the required 
precautions while performing lane sharing. The drivers must be trained 
for identifying the potential hazards involved in lane sharing. For 
example, a major hazard in lane sharing is the failure to understand that 
the leading car driver is about to take a turn. Certain cues such as the 
angle of leading car wheels, the lateral movement of the car, or the 
driver’s head movement can give a prior indication to the MTW driver 
about the risky event (Aupetit et al., 2015). Also, before lane sharing 
MTW drivers shall use horns or flashlights at the night to make sure that 
the leading car driver has seen the MTW driver. Therefore, if 
lane-sharing behavior remains legalized, comprehensive training of 
novice, as well as experienced drivers, is essential to reduce the crash 
risks on the roads. 

6.2. Avoiding crashes under time constrained driving situations 

With a rapid surge in e-commerce, the demand for online food and 
goods delivery has increased immensely especially in the pandemic 
(Sanchez-Diaz et al., 2021). There have been so many food delivery 
platforms and with increased competition, the requirement for deliv-
ering the food items faster has been in the recent trends. The food is 
generally delivered using motorized two-wheelers by the delivery valets, 
they are often under time pressure since their monetary benefits are 
dependent on the number of completed deliveries (Dong et al., 2021; 
Nguyen-Phuoc et al., 2023; Verheyen and Kołacz, 2022). Also, they tend 
to get higher ratings from the customers if they deliver the food faster, 
which in turn decides the deliveries they get through the online plat-
form. This study showed that drivers are more likely to indulge in risky 
driving and more prone to traffic errors when they feel time constrained 
to reach their destination. These dangerous driving behaviors can result 
in severe traffic crashes and severe injuries. Therefore, to reduce the 
time pressure on delivery valets, either incentives based on the number 
of deliveries shall be removed or the delivery valets could be incentiv-
ized for driving safer on the road. 

6.3. Driving license and training 

This study also highlighted that driver forget to use indicators while 
taking a turn or changing lanes while driving. This might be because 

Fig. 11. Probability of red light running by varying tendency of traffic violation 
in presence of pillion rider. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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drivers are relying on the sound of the vehicle instead of actually looking 
for them before turning. However, electric vehicles have very low en-
gine sound, and relying on the sound of the other surrounding vehicles 
before making a turn could become a severe problem with a rapid in-
crease in the popularity of electric vehicles. Therefore, it is very 
important to bring the change in drivers’ behavior to develop the habit 
of indicating before turning. It is also required to develop driver 
licensing and training modules specific to electric vehicle drivers about 
new possible hazardous driving situations considering the mixed traffic 
conditions. 

7. Conclusions 

Traffic violation, error, and non-illegal dangerous driving behaviors 
are the major contributing factor to road crashes. Despite several studies 
revealing drivers are well-aware of the risk involved in ignoring the 
traffic safety, risky driving is a very frequent practice among MTW 
drivers. In this study, decision tree models were developed to identify 
the possible interaction among various psychological and demographic 
factors. Further, binary logistic models were developed to quantify the 
effect of underlying psychological factors, demographic attributes, and 
their combined interaction effects on the risky driving behavior of MTW 
drivers. The following findings provide insights into the motivations 
behind risky driving:  

i. Drivers were more likely to be involved in risky driving behavior 
if they were anxious under time pressure driving situations.  

ii. Drivers were more inclined to violate the traffic rules if they were 
accepted for such behaviors in the presence of the pillion rider 
who was important to them. 

iii. Impunctual drivers were more prone to turning without indi-
cating while driving a motorized two-wheeler.  

iv. Older drivers were less likely to violate the traffic law and involve 
in risky driving, however, age had no significant effect on the 
traffic errors. 

8. Limitations and future scope 

The traffic violation, traffic errors, and risky driving tendencies were 
collected through an online questionnaire in this study. The participants 
are often reluctant to reveal the actual information about their wrong-
doings and hence their responses are often biased toward the socially 
desirable outcomes. However, in the present study, participants were 
informed about the anonymity of their responses, and no traceable 
personal information was collected in the questionnaire. The present 
study collected only 460 responses through online questionnaire across 
the country. Therefore, the samples do not represent the entire popu-
lation that had limited access or was incapable of online communica-
tion. It is also difficult to capture full attention of the participants cannot 
be ensured while responding to the survey. To minimize the inattentive 
surveys, the responses having zero variance in their responses were 
omitted manually during the analysis (Brühlmann et al., 2020). The 
present study considered red light running as a deliberate traffic viola-
tion however the riders may sometimes cross the red-signal due to 
driving errors. In the present study, the responses were collected from 
various geographical regions of the country which may vary in terms of 
traffic legislation and enforcement levels. Further studies can be con-
ducted to capture the impact on traffic violation choices across different 
geographic locations by considering the variations in traffic penalties, 
and enforcement levels. The findings of this study can be extended for 
the other low-middle income countries having similar conditions of 
heterogeneous traffic with poor lane discipline. These driving conditions 
increase the workload on the drivers making them prone to error and 
incentivize the riders to indulge in risky driving behaviors such as lane 
sharing or running the red light (Gupta et al., 2022; Pawar and Velaga, 
2020). Many South Asian countries such as Cambodia, the Lao People’s 

Democratic Republic, Malaysia, and Viet Nam have 51–95% motorized 
two-wheeler users as well as mixed traffic conditions like India (World 
Health Organization, 2020). Hence, the findings related to risky driving 
tendencies can be used as inferences and hypotheses for other devel-
oping countries that are often neglected in the academic literature 
(Haghani et al., 2022). 
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